Abstract-
I. INTRODUCTION
Mendeley is essentially a reference manager for organizing sources [1] - [6] . However, unlike other reference managers, Mendeley has a social network that allows users to connect to other researchers and share full text references [7] - [11] . Mendeley frees 2 GB web storage and works through the entire browser and operating systems.
Mendeley has web and mobile based application, but also requires a desktop download (Mendeley Desktop) as local personal library. The web and mobile based documents are synchronized automatically once a user opens the Mendeley Desktop in an internet connection. However, Mendeley Desktop works in an offline connection, but the synchronization to web and mobile based application work once the desktop connected to the internet. Mendeley takes account of citation and reference manager, PDF reader and organizer, import and export citation, and web importer. Mendeley supports more than 4 thousands citation styles.
Mendeley lets users to upload PDF documents for web, mobile, and desktop version [12] . Mendeley web, mobile, and desktop application system enable users to conduct title and keyword search of the stored citation or documents as well as search for author. Additionally, Mendeley makes users easy to have some documents open at once, and to easily move them by dragging from one folder to dropping to another right folder for easy category.
Along with the search feature, Mendeley Desktop also provides features of highlighter, notes, and annotation for PDF full text. This feature helps the authors to jot down thoughts and page numbers for PDF full text and beneficial in helping users to revision. The highlighted, noted, and or annotated PDF full text could be shared to other researchers for collaborative critical reading and or research evaluation [13] .
One of the fascinating features of Mendeley for many users is web interface in a social-media nuance. Mendeley tempts users to post onto feed and attracts contacts or friends to comment. Each user can also establish research groups and has the preference to preserve research collections private (share references and full-text files and only group members can see the group), invite only (share references only and public can follow the group only), or open (share references only member or follow the group). In order to conduct collaborative research with colleagues, it is essential to create 'open' group to share references in PDF full texts [10] . However, to explore the Indonesian Mendely users' preference on Mendeley use as multimedia-based application in academic writing required research on Mendeley features to Mendeley users.
II. METHOD
In this research, the researchers applied survey research to find data to decide the explicit groups' characteristics [14] . Conducting survey research is subject to measure respondents' perception on certain scope either specifically or globally [15] . Survey research is also popularly used to find out the respondents' characteristics on certain topic or issue in a diverse group. The data of this research was taken in 2015 to find out the responses from 100 of Indonesian Mendeley users on the features of Mendeley as web based application in academic writing [16] . The researchers used weighted average 'to adjust rates and percentages for the influence of a binary confounder' [17] . The weighted average in this research was automatically generated by SurveyMonkey analytic.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The six default features of Mendeley consisting of (1) reference manager, (2) read and annotate, (3) add and organize, (4) collaborate, (5) back up, sync, and mobile, (6) network and discover were measured based on weighted average score. Table 1 below showed the adjustment of rates and percentages of each item in each features in the influence of a binary confounder. However, the researchers provided manual weighted average score for each feature to compare what feature(s) the Indonesian Mendeley users perceive well. The higher the weighted average score, the higher level of Mendeley users perceived its features based on their experiences using Mendeley multimedia web application in academic writing as in Table 1 . Automatic synchronization is one of the significant features in the cloud-based storage that enable people to save their files in the cloud whenever they have access to the internet [18] , [19] 
The second highest of weighted average score was 'Add and organize' feature. The weighted average score of feature (3) 'Add and organize' was 4.27. Figure 2 below showed the weighted average score of each item on 'Add and organize' feature. Based on Table 1 above, the researchers described the rate of Indonesian Mendeley preference either by features or items. This description is subject to detailed explanation of features and items that Indonesian Mendeley users take in and take out. The researchers described what the Indonesian Mendeley users take in and out starting from 'Back up, sync, and mobile' feature as the highest weighted average score as in Figure 1 . .55 of weighted average score, but they seemed ignored to intuitive navigation as weighted average score was in 3.79. However, this feature supports the classical database and organization of knowledge as well as improve metadata searching performance [20] , [21] . Besides, this feature also is an academic portfolio in the digitalization era [22] .
The third Mendeley feature that Indonesian Mendeley users recognised was feature (1) 'Reference manager'. This feature was in 4.24 weighted average score. The detailed of 'Reference manager' feature was provided in Figure 3 below. Figure 3 above showed that Indonesian Mendeley users noticed the easy installation, citation styles, and bibliographic creation, but took out the formatting and collaborating on bibliographies items. Unfortunately, bibliographies collaboration aims at assisting other librarians in the database creation [23] .
The fourth feature recognized by Indonesian Mendeley users were feature (2) 'Read and annotate' and (6) 'Network and discovery'. Both of these features were in 4.07 weighted average score respectively. Figure 4 below indicated the Indonesian Mendeley users preference on feature 'Read and annotate' and 'Network and discover'. Figure 3 above showed that Indonesian Mendeley users remarked time saving when they navigated PDFs, comfortable of annotate and highlight [24] , and searching millions of papers as well as joining public groups. However, they did not take in the feature of using mobile phone, building an online presence, and discovering the new collaborator.
Among the six features, feature (4) 'Collaborate' was in the least weighted average score as in Figure 5 below. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This research showed the features of Mendeley as multimedia web-based application for academic writing that Indonesian Mendeley users took in and out. Indonesian Mendeley users took in the secured synchronization and documents access through many computers using any operating system. However, they considered synchronization using mobile phone was less significant. Indonesian Mendeley users comprehended organizing, sorting, and searching documents, but disregarded to intuitive navigation.
Indonesian Mendeley users regarded the easy installation, citation styles, and bibliographic creation, but took out the formatting and collaborating on bibliographies items. They take in time saving when they navigated PDFs, comfortable of annotate and highlight, and searching millions of papers as well as joining public groups, but took out the mobile phone use, online presence building, and new collaborator discovery. Although collaborate was considered less essential, Indonesian Mendeley users showed preference on paper sharing collaboration and easy communication, rather than team work and real time ideas.
